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Shrimp Species

Fig. t . External anatomy at shrirrip
 'Numh.rs ~nfc;m te li t,!

This handbook is designed as an information
source and field guide for shrimp culturists, commer-
cial fishermen, and others interested in paras:tes or
abnormal conditions of shrimp. In addition to descrip-
tions and illustrations of the common parasites and
comrnensals of commercial penaeid shrimp, the
publication includes information on the life cycles and
general biological characteristics of these disease-
producing organisms that spend all or part of their life
cycles with shrimp, Several conditions of unknown
cause are also described.

Disease is an important factor in reducing shrimp
numbers in natural populations. Natura! mortality or
death from old age is the potential fate of all shrimp,
but the toll taken by predation  man being one of the
major predators!, starvation, infestation, infection and
adverse environmental conditions is highly significant.
Therefore, conditions described in the following
pages exert considerable influence on shrimp nurn-
bers in natural stocks.

Disease problems are considered important to
successful production in shrimp aquaculture. Be-
cause high-density, confined rearing is unnatural and
produces stress, some shrimp-associated organisms
will become prominent. Special measures are re-
quired to offset their detrimental effects.

Disease may be caused by living or non-living
agents, as well as by physical or chemical factors.
Non-living causes include lack of oxygen, poisons,
low temperatures, salinity extremes, etc, This guide
concentrates on the living agents and on visual
presentation of the structure and effects of such
agents,

There are many shrimp species distributed world-
wide. ImpOrtant Shrimp Of the Gulf of Mexico catch
are the brown shrimp, Penaeus azfecus: the white
shrimp, Perraeus setiferus; and the pink shrimp,
Penaerrs duorarum.

Two exotic shrimp have gained importance in Gulf
Coast aquaculture operations, These are the Pacific
white shrimp, Pertaeus vannamet, and the Pacific

blue shrimp, Penaeus stytirostns. These two species
are used likewise throughout the Americas on both
east and west coasts.

ln Asia, the Pacific, and to some exten'. the Medi-
terranean, the following species are used: Penaeus
monodon, Penaeus merguiensis, Penaeus chinensts,
Penaeusjaponicus, Penaeus semisuicatus and
Metapenaeus ensis.

A shrimp is covered with a protective cutie'.e
 exoskeleton, shell! and has lointed appendages.
Mast organs are located in the head end  cephalotho-
rax! with muscles concentrated in the tail end  abdo-
rnen!. The parts listed below are apparer t upon
ou tside e x am i nation  Fig.1!:

Cephalathorax
2. Abdomen
3. Ante nnui es
4. Antenna
5, Antennal Scale
6. Rostrum  harn!
7. Eye
6. Mouthparts

 severa! append-
ages for holding
and tearing food!

9. Carapace  cover
ing of cephalothor-
ax!

10. Walking Legs
 pere iopods!

11. Abdominal Seg-
rnent

12. Swimrneretes

 pleo pods!
13. Sixth Abdominal

Segment
14. Telson
15. Uropod
16, GiIs  under

carapace!



Mlcrobes

Micrabes

Inside struc tures
include  Fig 2!:

Esophagus
2. Stomach
3. H emocoe!  blood

space!
4 Digestive Gland

 hepatopancreas!
5 Heart
I . Intestine
7, Abdominal

Muscles

The 'skin' Or hypo- Fig. 2 Internal anatomy ot shrimp
dermis Of a Shrimp lieS  Numhors conform to kst ! Jagged

line represenLs cut away ot culidelust beneath the io expose internal organs,
cuticle. It is functional

in secreting the new exoskeleton that develops to
replace the old at shedding Shedding of the cuticle
 also known as molting or ecdysis! occurs at intervals
during a shrimp's life and allows for expansion of
size.

The reproductive organs ol adults are particularly
nOtiCeable. When ripe, the OvarieS Of femaleS may be
seen through the cuticle to begin in the cephalothorax
and extend dorsally into the abdomen.

VIRUSES

Viruses cause disease as they replicate within a
suitable host cell type and thereby cause destruction
or improper cell function. The damage varies accord-
ing to host species and is usually confined to a single
species or closely related group of hosts.

Much knowledge is needed about shrimp
viruses. Exposure to particular environmental condi-
tions may predispose shrimp to disease by viruses

Microbes are minute, living organisms, especially
viruses, bacteria, rickettsia and fungi. Sornetirnes
protozoa are considered rnicrobes,

Protozoa are microscopic, usually one-celled,
animals that belong to the lowest division of the
animal kingdom. Normally, they are many times
larger than bacteria.

Bacteria are one-celled organisms that can be
seen only with a microscope. Compared to protozo-
ans, they are of less complex organization and
normally less than 1 S,000 inch in size.

Viruses are ultramicroscopic, infective agents
capable of multiplying in connection with living cells.
Normally, viruses are many times smaller than
bacteria but may be made clearly visibfe at high

that act only as opportunists. Cause and effect for all
shrimp virus disease needs careful attention Another
problem worth considering is that known viruses may
be more diverse than currently recognized. This is
because presuinptive identifications are often made
merely on the basis of size and shape. In the case of
some detected viruses, are they rept cating in the
shr rnp, or are they merely accumulated transient
IOdgerso Little is known alSO Of how shrimp viruseS
are transmitted from one shrimp to another.

Viruses of shrimp have been assigned explicitly or
tentatively to four viral groups  Fig. 3!.

Fig. 3 Structure ot viral groups reported fram shrimp. A. Bacutovtri-
dae  tour repiesentative in penaid shrimp ! Size range is about 300
to 400 nanometers in ienglh B Basic structure of other known
shnrnp viruses  tour! A Prcornavirudae-like virus is 20 nm in
diamefer and contains DNA A Patvovtrtdae-tike virus is 22 to 24
nm in diameter and contains RNA. Two Reovtridae like viruses are
55 tO 61 and 60 to 70 nm in diameter and COntain ONA

magnification provided by an electro
Rickettsia are rnicrobes with sim

viruses and bacteria and have a size
somewhat in-between,

Fungi associated with shrimp a
plants that develop interconnecting
tures. They reproduce by forming srn
as spores or fruiting bodies that are capa
oping into a new individual.

The microbial world is vast in number and kind and
has both beneficial and harmful rnernbers. Those that
live in association with shrimp are normally either
parasitic and capable of causing disease when
present in sufficient numbers, or commensal and
capable of living in association without causing injury.
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Bacutovirus

BaCtrtavfrVS penael � a vi'uS COmmOn tO Gulf Of
Mexico shrimp, This virus damages t ssue by enterir g
a cell nucleus and subseq ently dos:roy ng tl e ce! as
the virus develops  Pig d! I'. has becon;e a constant
prOblern fOr many shrimp halcherieS where it darn-
ages the young larval anirr als 8acutovirus penaer
has a characteristic that d stinguisnes it from some o'
the other shrimp viruses, some of the small nfec',ive
viruS partiCleS fOrm w:thin a Oy. amid-Shaped rnaSS
called an occlusion T! e occlusion is large enough to
be seen easily with a light microscope  f ig. 5!.

Fig 4 BacutcrviruS ate Cyote TranSmiesion of the virus is thought
to be initiated as a susceptible shrimp ingests a v ral occlusion
Virus initially enters cell cyioplaSm erther by v:roplexiS  cell engulfs
particle with surrounding tluid! or by fusion where viral and cell
membranes tuse and viral core passes into cell Secondary
inlectiori occurs as extracellular virus continues to intact tRedrawn
trom Summers and Smith, 1987 Used with permission ot author
and Texas Agncultural Expenment Station, Texas A8 M University
System !

Fig 6. Monodon baculovirus in a tissue squash showing groups of
spherical occlusions.

MOnOdOn-tyPe bacuiov "US o"'e "a. '"-': S

sphe ca, occfus ons iF g 6; and w: ose e".ec.s are
Seen mOS! y in the C' Iture of;ne AS ar g 'l': t ge'
prawn, PertaeuS n. n dort A recent eo- l Ol tranS-
mission to Penaeus;,!rina ie. did t~o'. ";c ve causa

tior of d,sease
Plebelus oacuiovirus � A spi e ca occ'�s -n-

forrn ng virtis of tile Australian shr mo Perv<ir i.s
ptebetus

Midgu'. glano necrosis virus � - a vu us haritffu Eo
the Kuyuma prawrl, PertaeUS iapeniCUS. ii Japan

Picornavirus

Irtfectious hypode~mal and her, atopoietic necros s
virus � a virus affec'.ing several con.mercially tntpor-
tar t shrimp and. particularly, lhe Pac:fic hft.e s rimp,
Penaeus styttrostris

Parvovirus

Hepatopancreatic parvo-like virus a virus-
causing disease in several Asian sh imp A recently
noted transmission to Penaeus vanrtamei did no'.
result in disease of that species.

Reovirus

Reo-like virus of Ku uma prawn � a newly recog
nized virus of Penaeus JapontCus.

Heo-like virus of Tiger prawn � a newly recog-
nized virus of Penaeus monocton.

Fig 5 Ocdusion bodies of Racurotrrrus penaei These bodies
visible to low power Of light rhicroscope, are CharaCteriStiC ot thiS
virus. The occlusrons and those of other baculoviruses are tound
mainly in the digeslive gland and digesbve tract
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Bacterial ir fpct ons or sf'nntp l.ave beer Observed
fo' many yea s Scierilists liave no'need tna: bacte;al
infec:;on in!he b ood or d gies: ve g 'and u,.i;iiiy
OCCurS wheri Snr rnp are weakeried Otfierw se,
r Or>a' Shrimp a',So may beCOme ii-'eCted i cond.' o" s
favOr preSenCe Ot a part,Cula ly I artTtul baCte'iun.

Shriinp body fluids are n.OSt Of.en ir feet'ed by 'the
bacterial group named Vibrio S'rimp infected with
bacteria show disco'oration of t te body tissues in
Same inStanCeS. bu'. nOt in Others Ttie CIOtting f,.nC
tten of '.he blood C.itiCal in wOund repair, iS S Owec Or
lost during some nfections. Occasionally parts of the
body are iost  Fig. 6!

If infected by bacteria capab'e of us,ng snell for
nut ition, Ihe exoskeleton will demonstrate erosive
and olackened areas  Figs 9 and 10!. These oac;eria
tyOically attack edges o tips of exOSke eton parts but
if breakS Occur m the exOSkeletOn the baCteria are
quick to eriter and cause damage

f-ilarnentous bacteria are COmr.",Only fOund attaChed
tO the Cu'. Cle. partiCularly frir ge areaS beSet with
Setae  Fig 11!. When infeStatiOn iS heavy, filamen-
tauS baCteria may alSO be preSent in large quantity On
the gill filaments Smaller, less obvious bacteria also
settle on cuticular surfaces but are not considered as
threatening as the filamentous type.

FUNGI

Several fungi are known as shrimp pathogens
Three groups commonly infect larval shrimp, whereas
another attacks the luveniie or larger shrirrp. The

Fig 7 Histological cross section ot a digestive gland tubule.
Rickettsial microcolonies are shown at arrow Rickettsia will exhibit
constant brownian motion and color red with Giemsa stain, but
electron microscopy is needed tor definte diagnosis.  Specimen
courtesy ot J Brook !

Fig B Oamagi lo at%onion of a slirimp as a insult ol V.brio
Irl'iecti on

Fig 9 Shrimp with numerous black erosive areas considered a
result ot schon by bacteria The darkening itselt is considered a
host response

Fig. to Microscopic view of a lesion on a uiopod  tail part I



S ,lrCh lur HOSI

erg 1'I MiCrOScopic view Of iilamentcuS basteria On a Shnmp
pioopod

Frg 1 2 TranernieeiOn Ot Lagenrdium A FunguS SendS Out diS-
Charge tube Out Oi Shiimp bOdy B Veaicle terre C VeerCIe prO-
durxrs motile spores that are released D Motile spores contact
shrimp and urxlergo encystment e Germ tube is sent inlo the
body ol the shrimp and fungus then spreads throughout

Frg t 3 Lagoirrtfium rnleCten in larVal Shrimp. Note ertensive
develOPrnent Of blancfringS Of luriguS lhrcughcut Ihe bbdy.  Phptc
tsturleey Ot Dr OOn Ughlner, Univareily Ot AriZOna.!

moSt COmmcn geflus af leo! irg Iarv,i. S.";r imp is
f agenfCkvm. Less common b t important a eS,rotpig'
ium and HahphtfforOS. The me:t'Od cf in',eCtlorl
requires a thin cuticle such as tnat charac'.e is; c of
larval shnrtlp  Ffg. t 2!.

The most common genus a'fectir g '.arqer shrimp is
FvSarium. It iS thOught '.hat In S furquS gair s eniry
intc the bOdy thrOugh cracks cr erOdec areaS on the
cuticle Fvsarivm may be identified by t ie oresence
Of CanOe-Shaped maCrOCOnidia that the funguS
praduCeS. MaCrOCOnidia and exampleS Ot lur gal
infeCticnS are Shcwn in FigureS 13-16.

Fig 14. Canoe shaped macroconxfia ot Fusarrurn These
structures bud otf ot branches ot the fungus artd serve io transmit
fungus to shrimp

Fig 1 5. Microscopic view of fungus in gill hlament.

Fig. 18. h4crasmpic view of fungus at tip ot antenna



PROTOZOA

Protozoan parasites and commensals of shrimp
will occur on the inside or outside of the body. Those
on the outside are considered harmless unless
present in massive or burdensome numbers. Those
on the inside can cause disease and are representa-
tive of several groups of protozoan parasites. Micro-
sporidia, Haplosporidia and Gregarina. Members of
these groups are known or believed to require that
some animal besides shrimp be present in order to
facilitate completion of their life cycles, A few proto-
zoa are known to invade weakened larval animals
directly and contribute to disease.

Micrasporidians

Microsporidians parasitize most major animal
groups, notably insects, fish and crustaceans, In
shrimp, microsporidian infections are best known
locally as cause of a condition known as "milk or
"cotton shrimp  Figs. 17-19!. Microsporidians be-
come remarkably abundant in the infected shrimp and
cause the white appearance of muscle tissues. A

Fig, 17. Infected or "milk" shrimp  upper! in comparison to normal
shrimp  lower.!  Photo courtesty of Dr. R. Nickeison.!

Fig. 18. Two brown shrimp cut across tail. Note infected area
 arrow!.

Fig tg. Grass shrimp with "milk" shnrnp condition. The normal
shrimp in the figure is transparent.

Fig. 20. Microscopic view of many spores of Ameson  =Nosema!
sp. The spores are free or unenveloped. Parasitic microsporidians
of commercially important shrimp with enclosing envelopes are
assigned to genera P/eisfophora, Tftefohania and Agmasoma. The
latter two differ from Pfeisfophora in that their members retain a
constant spore number of eight per envelope. Pfeisfophora sp.
have more than eight spores per envelope.

Fig. 2t. Microscopic view of many spores of Thelohania sp. Note
envelope  arrow!.



Fig 23 Life cyde of microsporidian of shrimp A Ing esson of
spores by shrimp. B In gut ot shrimp, the spore extrudes a
filament that penetrates gut Wall and depositS an infeciivC unit A
cell engulfs this unit C Intoctive unit enters the nucleus of the cell,
undergooS development and lhen d.'videS to form schiZonts 0
Schizonts then divide and develop into spores E By the time
spores are formed, they are located in a specific tissue lrnuscle,
TTSSueS arOund TnteStfne, etc ! The Spores a ro either d schargod

from the shrimp while living or affer death, but the method of
release and the pathway taken is nol knov n F Experiments
deSigned IO transmit infOCtidn by feeding infeoted Shrin p tO
uninfected have been unsuccessful I I is assumed particular events
such as involvement of another host may bu required to complete
passage from one shrimp to the next Successful transmission has
been reported when infected shrimp were fed ro fish  speckled
trouT! and fish fecal material was then fed to shrimp

Fig. 22 Agmasoma penaef in white shnrnp This parasite is always
IOcated alOng the dOrsal midline  arrowS! Aduanced infectiOnS can
be Seen thraugh the cutfofe vnth the unaided eye

typical catch of wild shrimp will contain a few individu-
als with this condition. These shrimp are usually
discarded before processing. Depending on the type
of microsporidian, the site of infection will be through-
out the mueculafure of the st rimp Or,',n parti ular,
organs and tissues.

fvticrosporidians are present in the affected shrimp
in the form of spores, Spores are small cells that can
develop into a new individual. They are very minute
and detection requires examination with a microscope
 Figs. 20-21!.

Infected shrimp are noted to be agile and appar-
ently feed as normal shrimp However, tissue damage
occurs and no doubt affects many life functions. No
eggs have been found in "milk shrimp and it is
SuSpeCted that all typeS Of miCrOSpOridian infeCIIOnS
can render shrimp incapable of reproduct,on  Fig. 22!.

The life cycles of shrimp rnicrosporidians have not
been satisfactorily worked out. However, examination
of the cycles of related species and the rniscellane-
ous facts contained in literature indicate that the cycle
presented in Figure 23 is representative of rnicrospo-
ridians.

Hapfosporidia
A member of the Haplosporidia, another spore-

forming protozoan group, was recently recognized as
important to shrimp health when researchers found
infected animals in an experimental population that
had been imported into Cuba from the Pacific Coast
of Central America. The pares.es invaded ar.
destroyed tissues of the digestive gland  Fig 24!.
Gregarirtes

Gregarines are protozoa that occur within the
digestive tract and tissues of various invertebrate
animals. They occur in the digestive tract of shrimp
and are observed most often in the form of a tropho-
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Fio 24 A Orating cl transverse sect, on of digestive gland
I inule con'.a nin; haplospor dian parasites Straight line
separates apoe-rance of a tubule into early treater's le'!! and
late s'.ages r:I r.,'ecticn  Drawn !rom Oyhova et al,; QRB ! A
rent -r ropcrt from I.tslaysian Penac~s mcnodon tigures a cuite
similar man,;Cat",ion by an aSSurned mi rOf Feridian infeCtian
Ef. For compo ison a seel,on of a normal tubule Toward the
digest.~r. tract secretory ci 'Is r, 1! prerlom.note ano '�braes cells
f3; become more r un.erous Rhsorp',ve ce'Is ',2! conte,n
varying amounts oi va uole; accord. r 9:o nutritional status

� H

Fig. 29. Microscopic view of gametocyst of
hf orna iopsfs sp

Fig 25 Microscopic vi ew ot
trophozoi te of Afematopsfs sp

' ~
P.J-'@ ~

Ftg. 26. Microscopic view ot trophozoite of
tttematapsis sp.

Fig 27  Left.! Microscopic view of
trophozoites of Nematopsis sp.
Fig 28 fAbove.t Troohozoit~ nr
Cephafabus, a gregar inc that
attaches to tho base of the terminal
lappets of the shrimp stomach rather
than the intestinal wall  Photo
courtesty of Dr C. Carkem.!
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Fig 30 Life cycle of a gregarine of shrimp A Shrvnp ingests
spareS with bOtlam debris e. SpOroZOde emerges in the gut of the
Shnrnp C SpOroZoite attaches to the rntest;nai walI and grows into
a delicate trophozoife; other trophozoites do not atach to the sallbut onta each other and form unusual shapes  See Figs 26, 27 !
D The unusual forms develop and attach to the end af tho

zoite  Fig. 25 -28! or a garnetocyst  Fig. 29!, The life
cycle involves marine snails or clams as diagrammed
in Figure 30.

Minor damage to the host shrimp results from
attachment af the trophozoites to the lining of the
intestine. Absorption of food or intestinal blockage by
the protozoa is perhaps detrimental. lt is the consen-
sus of most parasitologists that these effects are
relalively unimportant and, consequently, they
consider gregarines of ffttfe pathological importance.
Body Invaders

Severaf protozoa have been noted to invade a
shrimp body and feecf on tissues as they wander
throughout. Tentative identifications name
Parauriorfema, Lepfomonas, Parartophrys and an
amoeba. Adverse effects of these protozoa are not
fully understood, but they are usually found associ-
ated with shrimp that have become weakened or
diseased  Fig. 3t !.

Ectocommensal Protozoa
Several kinds of protozoa are regularly found on

surfaces, including giffs, of shrimp. Apparently, shrimp
surfaces are a favored place to live within the water
environment, Common on the surfaces of shrimp are

intestine irectum! tO form gametooysfs E Garnetocyst und'eigoos
multiple divisions to produce gymnospores" that are sei free wiih
rupture ol the gainetocyst F Gymnospares aie engulfed by ceds
at the surface of the flesh of clams G They develop to form
spores in the clam. H Then the spores lwith sporozoife inside! are
hberaied from the dam in mucous stniigs lslime!

Fig. 31 Weakened larval shrimp invaded by ciliated protozoans
la rrows!

species of Zootharrfrfium, Episfylis, Acirfeta, Ephelota,
and Lagertophrys  Fig 32!.

Zoothamryium is a frequent inhabitant of the gill
surfaces of shrimp, and in ponds with fow oxygen
content, heavily infested shrimp can suffocate.
Surface-settfing protozoa occasionally cause prob-
lems in shrimp hatcheries when larval shrfrn p become
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Other Infestations

overburdened and are unable to swim normally. As
protozoa continuously multiply in numbers, shrimp
acquire an increasing burden until shedding of the
cuticle provides relief.

Members of one unique group of protozoa, the
apostome ciliates, have a resting stage that will settle
on shrimp surfaces. When the crustacean rnolts, the
protozoan releases and completes the life cycle
within the shed cuticle before entering a resting stage
on a new crustacean  Fig. 33!.

A variety of other organisms attach to shrimP
Surfaces. Their abundant preSenCe on gillS artd urnbs
can interfere with breathing and mobility. Small,
single-ceil plants called diatoms are often found
attached to larval shrimp in hatcheries.  Fig. 34!-
Shrimp from aquaculture facilities that are exposed to
an unusual amount of sunlight often will have o>+r
growths of algae of mixed variety  Fig. 35!.

Fig 34. Diatoms attached to gill surfaces of larval shrettP-

Frg 33 Microscopic view oi several apostome criates inside grass
shrimp molt Proper ldenbfication pl genus Gaflhof be deterntlfled
frcm Irving animal Straining witri a teChnique called SilVer impreg-
nation Is requried

Fig 35. Afgat overgrowth c,n shrimp errposed to ahundant light.
tphote courtesy of stews Rotrerteon l
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Occasionally, one will find barnacles, leeches and
the colonial hydroid Obejia brcuspfdata affixed to
body surfaces. These organisms are probably quite
common in the vicinity of the shrimp and select
surfaces of infrequently molting, older shrimp as
spots to take up residence. Insects will sometimes lay
eggs on shrimp and a strange group of animals called
ellobiopsids seltle on the carapace and prov.de tl-e
shr rnp with a feathered-cap appearanCe  FigS 36-
38!

Some members ot the crustacean group called
isopods are paras t c on shrirr.p of commercial
importance. Commercially important shrimp of the
Qulf of Mexico are appa. en;ly not parasitized. How-
ever, smaller shrimp of the fam y Palaernonidae are
often seen infested along our coastline. Cornrnercial
shrimp of the family Penaeidae are parasitized in
Pacific areas  Fig. 39!.

Fig 36 Grass shnrnp with leech attached  Photo txttirtesy ofKenneth A H Read!

Fig. 37. Shrimp with insect eggs attacherf ttt crt ttctrtar surface.

ig, 38. Etlobfopsrds attached to shrimp cuticle

Frg 39A. Asian shnmp infested with parasitic isopods lgill cover
flared open to expose parasites!

Fig, 39B. Paraaiaaa rernOved fram shrimp.
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Worms!ha; have been!cond ir sl rivp a e lrer a-
todes  '.,kes!, cestodes  taoeworms! anc nematodes
IroL!ndworrns! Soi iespecies are r, ore cc mo< t'ari
Othifrs arid, aS yet. nOrie have been ~now i lo CauSe
wideSpread Snrin p riOr',ality Wor+S rr ay be fdi!nd in
v'irious partS of tfie body  I-tg 40i

Fig 40 Ccr imon sites oi
inlestation by worms
Tapeworr s usually assoc.-
atod with tissues covering
dirgeSSVe g'and 2 Raund-
worms, in and outside of
organs in cepha'othorax but
also in and along outside of
intestine 3 iFlukCS, can-
rnonly encysted in tissues
adiacent to cigars in ccpha-
lothorax, but also in
abdaniina' musculature and
under cu'.i ale

Fig. 42. Hypothebcal life cycle of a shrimp fluke, Opecoe!aides
fi!rrtrnatus. A. Infective stage or oercaria penetrates shrimp. B.
Cercana migrates to the appropriate tissue and encysts forming a
stage called metacercaria. C. Shrimp infected with metacercaria is
eaten by fish  silver perch, red drum, sheeps head, several others J
D Shrimp is digested. This releases metacercaria. Metacercaria
stage undergoes development until it forms an adult. E. Eggs laid

TREMATODES

Trern;tlodes  ",ukes! a e presenti in Shr rnp as
!mrna!art. forn s metacercariae! ercysteo in various
bocy t.ssues bletacerca tae o' . 'enia',odes of tne
far'iii es OpecOel cae MiCrapha'lidae and ECh nOStO-
na', dae hav. Oeen;epo.ted f"Orr. COrnmerCial SpecieS
of peiiaeid Sn '. o IF.g 4T!. One speC,es, Opecoe/ot-
deS !rn!br!aftts.haS de en nc ted tO be mare COmrnOn
thari oil-e s. ancf '.ne hypo.het,cat I fe cycle of thiS
SpeC eS iS . IuStra'.ed in Fig~re 42.

Fig 4' Drawing at miCrOscopic view Of common flukeS Of Shrimp
texcysted ! A Mrc!opha !us sq B Opecoe!aides trnttrrratus

by adult fluke pass out of fish with wastes Egg hatches and an
irlfeCtiVe Stage knOWn aS a miraatdtum is releaaed, The miracrdtum
penetrates a snail and multiplies in number within sporocysts. F.
Cercariae develop withrn sporocysts When fully developed,
cercaria leaves the sporocyst and snail and swr ms in search of a
shrimp. If coritact is made with a shrimp within a short period, Ihe
cycfe is completed.
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CESTODES

Tapeworrns in shrimp are assoc,ated typ ca'Ily with
the digeStive gland. They are uSually fOund imbedded
in the gland, or next to it, in the covering tissue. In
shrimp, tapeworrns are present as irnrnature forms
 Fig, 43!, while adult forms a'e found in rays Species
of the genera Prochnstfarteifa. Parachrisfianefla and
Renfbu!bvS are COrnmOn Other tapeworm s from witd
shrimp include a relatively common pear-shaped
worm of the intestine and a iess common worin of the
cyclophyllidean group. Tapewo.ms are rr,ost of;en
encountered in wild shrimp.

Differentiation between the tapeworm groups is
rrtade in general body form and tentacular arma ure
A hypothetical life cycle for Prochrisffane!ia penaef is
presented in Figure 44

NEMATODES

NematOdes OCCur mOre COmrnOnly in wild shrimp
than in cultured shrimp The degree of infection is
probably related to the absence of appropriate
alternate hosts in culture systems. Nernatodes will
occur within and around most body organs, as well as
in the musculature. Nematodes of shrimp include
Spirocamalfanvs pereiraf  Fig, 45A!, Leptolaimus sp.
and Ascaropsfs sp. The inost common nematode in
Gulf shrimp is Hysferothylacfvm reiiq'uens  Fig. 458!.

It is the juvenile state of nematodes that infects
shrimp with the adult occurring in fish. An illustrated
life cycle thought to represent Hystercftttylacium
retiqvens is depicted in Figure 46.

Rg, 44, HypCNWlicat rife cycle of the tapeworm, procftristlaneffa
penaei Kruse. A. Shrimp eats a copepod or other smait crustacean
infested with larval tapeworm. B, Tapeworm develops into
advanced larval stage iln tissues of shrimp. C. Stfngray ingests

Fig 43 A A drawing of the shrimp tapeworm, Prochn'st.'aneiia
penaei as it would appear in a microscopic view after removal from
its cyst B Unnamed pear-shaped tapeworm larvae in gut  Photo
courtesy of C Corkern !

Fig. 45 Drawing of intctosoopic view of head end of  A! S piro-
Camalianus pefeirai and  B! Hysterprhylaoium Sp COmmpn rOund
worms found in penaid shrimp.

infested shrimp. D. Tapeworm develops into adult in gut  spiral
valve! of ray and begins to release eggs, E. Eggs pass out of the
fish with feces and are eaten by copepcd. Eggs hatch and larval
worm develops inside copepod.



Fig. 46 Hypothetical life cycle of Hysferorhyfaciurrt reirquens, a
roundworm of shrimp A Shnmp eats a copepod or other small
crustacean infeSted with larval roundwOrm 8 Roundworm
deve'lops into advanced larval stage in tissues of shrimp C

Fig 47. Eyes of shnmp are normally black, but rubbing ol a tank
wall has cauSed thiS eye tO appear WhitiSh beCauee Of a preminent
lesion

Fig. 48. Cannibalism usually begins as other shrimp devour ~
appendages.

TcadfiSh ingOSts infested shrimp O Roundworm dOVOiOpS intO
adult in gut of hsii and begins to release eggs E Eggs pass oui of
tho hsh with feces and are. eatun by copopod

Miscellaneous Conditions

INJURY

Shrimp CutiCle iS eaSily damaged in aquaCulture
situations when hard structures are impacted or
rubbed.  Fig. 47! Shell damage may also be inflicted
by the pinching or biting of ottter shrimp in crowded
COnditiOnS. CannibatiSm haS an irnpdrtant influenoe
on survival in some phases of shrimp culture where
stronger individuals devour weak ones  Ftg. 48!

DEVELOPMENTAL PROBLEMS

Deformaties are quite prevalent in some popula-
tions. They arise from complex interactions that
invOlve enviranrnent, diet and gene expreSSiOrl.
Bodies may be twisted or appendages misshaped or
missing Deforrnaties are less prevalent in wild caught
larvae than hatchery populations probably because
wild shrimp have more opportunity for natural selec-
tion and exposure to normal developmenta! condi-
tio ns  F fg. 49!.

F. 49. Deformed ktlval shrimp Arrow points to deformedFig
appendage
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!vttolt arrest occurs i«affected a ima s of some
pOpulatiOns AnirnalS begin Oui ire i,-.able to cOI",-
pleio '.I.e n'citing process !n so-e CaSes,!here is
abnO ma adherenCe;O under'ying Sk r. bu' mOSt
animals appear to lack the r ecessa y s!amina
Nutrilional inaceauacies and wa',er qua .y fa tars
have been icent.f,ed as causes

Tl.e Shell Or Cut C e r, ay beco;ite Iragile dur. ig
develOpment Tl-e rr.asonS IOr SOfl SI'iel'.S rel, ain a
mystery. but many th nk ',I e conc!it on res '.s or rarl y
frOrn inadeOuate nut itiOn  StarvatiOn! Shet'IS are
nOrmally sott for a coup e of cayS after molt g, but
She', S Of thOSe suffering frOTt SOft-Shell conC lion
rema,n bo'.h soft and thin and ave a tenclency 'io
C'ao~ under the sltgnteSI preSSu e

COLOR ANOMALIES

Shrimp Of unusual COIOr are OCCaSiOna ly lound
arnOng wild and '.arm SIOCkS Inc Str king cc oratiOn,
whloh may be g Old. blue Or p»t'I. appea S throi.ghoiit
the t,SSue and iS nOt COnf.n.d:O the CutiCle Or unde-ly-
ing skit . A genet,c cause is suspecteo I ransfo ma
lion;o blue co'.orat. on from a na'. 'ral brown is know I
for some capt ve crustaceans and has oeen linked to
nu'.ritiOn. Pond-Cultured PaCil C tiger Shr,mp SOme-
timeS dove!Op a COnditiOn where d gestive glar d de-
generatiOn COn',ributeS tO a reOOiSh COIOratiOn.

DIGESTIVE GL.AND MANIFESTATIONS

POnd-reared Shr mp occasionally die in large
numbers because of diseased digestive glands
Shrimp digestive gland tissues are organized as
numerOuS tubular StructureS that u.:imately feed intO
the digestive tract The Speo alized Cells that line the
inSide Of the tubuleS are par',icu',arly fragile and may
become damaged by a var ety of causes. Once
damage is initiated, the shrimp will beg,n to respond
in a predctable manner that progresses toward the
farmat.On Of granu!OrnaS  FigS. 50, 51! Many Shrimp
that exib,ted this manifesta',ion were lost duri" g 1985-
1988 on Texas shr,mp farms.

Fig. 52. A Shrimp photographed IA-left! near time Of baok iniury and
 B-nght! hours later Injury by a toxin or disease agent will usually
trigger a similar teSpOnSe Ot inflammatiun and melanizatiOn

Fig ha T.~ui~.u;:a. si. r~«i I d Si St,c Clune '. !,ii:s
progiession oi granuior,ia format,or No~nial i.oules aie io I' u ii Ii
fhl! and aiiucted iubulos are to tiii; iigi I f' !

Fig St Tissue squaSh O'I hepatepaneieaS with advanced
gian Ionia formation Note dark necrotizeo tissue ot tubules
Iarrows!
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Fig 53 State of gills during initial stages of darKening condition.

Fig 54 Emaciated shrimp. Gills and body fringes have become
obviously darKened and the SOft Lail iS COvered with a thin and
fragile cuticle

Fig 55. Lipoid  fat! spheres In microscopic view of digestive gland
tubule

INFLAMMATION AND MELANIZATION
Conditions of tissue darkeninening is a frequent

occurrence with shrimp and otheer cr usta c cans. In th e
USual ~se, blood CellS gradually con re ate ln
partlou ar tlSSue areaS  Inflammatlan! where damage
haS OCCurred and thiS iS fOllOwed by pigment  mela-
nin! depos'tion. An infective agent. inlury or a toxin
may cause damage and stimulate the process  Fig.
52!. G~lls are particularly prone to darkening due to
their frag~le nature and their function as a collecting
Site IOr eliminatlen Of the bOdy'S waSte prOduCtS  Fig.
53! GillS readily darken upOn eXpOSure tO taxlc
metals or chemicals and as a result of infection by
certain fungi  Fusanurrf sp !

EMACIATION AND NUTRITIONAL PEFiCIENCY
Unfed shrimP lose their normal full and robust

appearance. The Shell becOmeS thin and flexible as lt
covers underlying tissue such as tail meat that
becomes greatly resorbed for lack of nutrients.
Molting is curtailed and shell and gills may darken in
time. Emaciation may result from unavailable nutri-
ents or loss of feeding behavior after exposure to
unfavorable environmental conditions  Fig. 54!.

Prepared diets deficient in necessary constituents
may predispose or cause disease. Vitamin C defi-
CienCy, fOr example, Will initiate darkening Of gillS Or
certain tiSSueS aSSOCiated with the cuticle and eventu-
ally result in deaths.

DigeStive glandS SOrnetirneS wil! beCOme ~educed
in size, Among other things, this is an indication of
poor nutrition. Well-fed shrimp will have an abun-
dance of fat globules within storage cells of the
digestive gland tubules that provide bulk to the gland
 Fig. 55!.

CRAMPED SHRIMP
This is a condition described for shr~mP kept in a

variety of culture situations, The tail is drawn under
the body and becomes rigid to the point that it cannot
be straightened  Fig. 56!. The cause of cramping ls
unknown,

Fuff flexure IA-felt.! Ftaxure
Ffg se, Cramped Shrimp Cen
maintained when piessu~ ~



MUSCLE NECROSIS

Opaque muScles are CharaCter S'..C O' thiS COndi-
tiOn Witch Shrimp are expOSed IO SlreSS'ul COndl-
tiOnS, SOCh aS IOw Oxygen Or Crawdir g. the mu Cles
I Se their rOrmal transparenCy and beCOime b',O',CheC
with whitiSh areaS thrOughCu'. Tiiis may progreSS until
the en;,re tail area '.akeS On a wmuSn appea anCe

 Fig 57!,
If shrimp are w!nd awn from Ihe adverse eri. iron-

ment before proloriged stress exoos."e they may
return tO nOrma Extremely af lee'cd Shrimp CO nOI
recover, however, arid die with n a few m nu'.es Iri
r iodera'.ely affected shrimp, only oar'.s of;he bcdy
return tO narma, Other par,S typiCa',ly Ihe laSt Seg-
mertS Of the '.ail are unable:O reCover  F ig. 5FI!
These shrimp die w ttiin One Or twO dayS Srrirtp
muscles with this concitior are kr own lo unde go
nPCi'OSiS  death Or decay of '. Ssuel. Trit! wh .ish
COnaitiOn Can be COnfuSed with milk Shrimp  miclo-
sporidian infectionl, out exarr ir ation of the 'igures
should ad in distinguishing the two diseases

TUMORS AND OTHER TISSUE PROBLEMS

COnSpioucuS bOdy SweiingS Or er argerhentS of
tiSSueS have been repOrted ir. Shrirhp. In rrOSt CaSeS,
affec',ed ir,divid a's were captured from po lu',ed
wa'.ers Occurrence of shrimp with evident tumors s
rare:n commercial catches Miscellaneous irritations
experienced by captive shrirr p ir tank sys;errs w II
sometimes reeult in fOCal a eaS Of OSSue OvergrOwth
 Fig. 59!

A hemolymphoma or fluid-fi'led bl.Ster may fOrm on
the inner surface of the portior of carapace tfiat
covers the gills  Fig 60! The cause Of this rare con-
dition is not known Another rare condition is necrosis
and subsequent melanization of tissue within the
muSCulature t.ike hemOlyrnphcma, '.he CauSe S un-
known and marketability of the procuct is greatly
influenced  Fig 61!

A degeneration of male reproductive trac'.s occa-
sionally occurs in captive adults of certair penaeid
species. A swelling and darkenir.g of the tubule lead-
ing from the testes to the spermatophore is readiiy
apparent when viewed through the translucer.t body
 Fig 62!.

A condition where the the basement layer of tissue
lining the intestine thickens and results in loss of food
absorption and some nerve dysfunction is known
from Penaeus japaniCuS and PenaeIJS merguienSiS. A
cause has not been established.

ENVIRONMENTAL EXTREMES

Temperature, irradiation, gas saturation, hydrogen
ion content  pH!, oxygen content and salinity all have
appropriate tolerable ranges for sustaining life of
various shrimp species and life stages. If these
ranges are exceeded or extremes combine for an

Fig 5? S'iii.'-ip W li ne.re; c -iu C i i;,;ii, IO. i.vir9 .,i
Affected ossui: a; snow

Fig 58 Shrimp with adxahced rnuSCle neomsis larrowl shown
beside normal shnmp

Fig 59 Tuinoious growths on an adult shnrnp hom a tarh systoin

Fig, SO. BliSter COnditiOn Inset shows biteter removed The bliSter
will darken upon death of shrimp
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Fig 61 Areas ot rnelanizeci necrotic tissue in tail musculature

Fig 62 Darkening of male reproductive tract of Penaeus sryiiros
ins. A Normal tract 8 initial darkening Darkening will advance
until spermatophores and testes become affected.  Photos
courtesy of George Chamberlain !

Fig, 63. Precipitant of iron salt an a shrimp's fringe hair  setule!.

interactive effect shnrnp wiil becon e seased
estdes,fte d.rect effect Irottt these noninf

a ents,ex
noninfectious

g, expOSure may reSult in predtSpOSal t ff
of opporturt stic ttlfecttve agents. o e ects

Gas bubbles will form in the blood of h0 s rimp if ex-
in gas satur-poseo to waters with large differences in g

at OnS. If a large aincunt of bubbiing OCCurS n the
bloOd. death will reSult

In the preSenCe of aCidic wa',er, rnineralS will Often
precipitate on cutioufar surtaCes USualf th p p-e precipi-
tant is iron salt if g 63!

TOXICITV

Poisoning car result from toxic substances ab-
sorbed f;om the water or consumed food. Water may
aCCumulate exCeSSive COnCentratiOnS Ol amrnOna,
nitrite, hydrOgen sulfide Or CarbOn dioxide, all ol whioh
Can have a tOx iC effeCt On Shrimp. SOme meta'S alSO
may cause a toxic effect when present in excess
BOth preSenCe and IOxictty of theSe CherniCalS are
influenCed by the changeable environmental cOndi-
liOnS rnenl Oned abOve They may aCt Singularly Or
have combined effects.

Certain micrObeS and algae will exCrete pOisOnOuS
materialS. FxampleS Of algal releaSe are the OCCa-
sional red tides that occur along our coast Aside from
survival loss, affected animals behave in a disorien-
tated manner. MiCrObeS beCOme COnCentrated in high
denSity rearing systemS and SuCh SysternS are knOwn
to develop species that can cause damage by toxic
release.

PeStiCideS Can be harmful ff they OCcur SeaSOnally
in surface water supplies affected by agricultura!
practice. Because of migrations into estuaries or near
effluent disposal sites, wild shrimp populations are
more susceptible than cultured stocks to the variety of
pollutants released.

There are reports of toxicity caused by the food
shrimp consume. Toxins from microbes are known to
build up in feeds stored in unfavorable conditions
Some foodstuffs and live larval food, such as bnne
shrimp, can contain pesticides. Perhaps more com-
rnon are undesirable effects of feeds that have aged
and become rancid.

Breakdown of lining tissues  necrosis! of the
intestine have been associated with consumption of
certain algae. Because cultured shrimp feed both on
prepared feeds and bottom materials, it is suspected
that the occasional occurrence of detrimental irritants
and toxins contained within bottom surfaces could
cause tissue breakcfown when such sediments are
consumed. 8
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